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Community vitality has been our purpose, promise, and 
passion since 2004 when we first started connecting 
caring donors to causes that matter. We help people invest 
in Stratford, St. Marys and Perth County, making them 
the best places to live, work, play and grow. We provide 
leadership and guidance to bring people together from all 
parts of our community. We exist for Stratford, St. Marys 
and Perth County — now and forever.

This past year has been one of planning and growth. To 
begin, we undertook a thorough review and update of our 
by-laws, policies and committee terms of references. On 
pages 6-7 you will learn about our new strategic plan and 
how we will achieve operational sustainability by reaching 
$12 million in endowed assets. On pages 14-15 you will 
hear about how we are growing our Smart & Caring 
Community Fund initiative and the progress made so far. 

We are pleased to share that as of December 2015 we 
reached almost $2.8 million in endowed assets during a 
year that was challenging for investments. New gifts to 
the Community Foundation were over $441,616 and we 
welcomed five new funds – demonstrating our community’s 
generosity and commitment to philanthropy. On the 
following pages you will find stories about just a few of our 
remarkable donors and the impactful grants they’ve made 
through their funds.

You may remember that to improve reporting, we changed 
our fiscal year to January 1 – December 31. With that in 
mind, we have updated how we communicate our granting 
numbers. Starting in this report and moving forward we 
will be reporting grants made in each specific year – even 
if they are as a result of the previous year’s investments. As 
noted in our financial statements on pages 20-21, grants 
made by the Stratford Perth Community Foundation were 
$144,308 in 2015. 

Awareness about the Community Foundation continues to 
increase as we grow our events and outreach. Our inaugural 
Community Impact Celebration with keynote speaker 
Lloyd Robertson was attended by over 150 people. Led by 
the Community Foundation, Random Act of Kindness Day 
was a huge success and the recent Mayors’ Gala in January 
2016 was our best yet, raising $100,000 to help further our 
community leadership and outreach activities.

Without our volunteers, donors, corporate partners and 
champions, success would not be possible. Thank you for 
believing in our vision of realizing community vitality 
through philanthropy and we look forward to continuing 
our work together over the next year. Special thanks to our 
retiring Board members and past Board Chair Nancy Orr 
for their leadership over the past year.

A messAge from the BoArd ChAir 
And exeCutive direCtor

John Wilkinson 
Board Chair

tracy van Kalsbeek 
Executive Director

Community means so many things to so many people and the world to us.  
In all we do and all we say, we’re all for community.

mission: 

vision: 
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ABout CommunitY foundAtions
Community foundations have deep knowledge of local needs and opportunities. they act as champions for issues that 
matter and direct grants to everything from shelter, education, and care for those in need, to the arts, environment and 
recreation.

for donors, Community foundations offer a range of charitable giving options that provide tax benefits and strategic 
advice about philanthropy. individuals, families, businesses and organizations work with Community foundations to 
create permanent charitable funds that help meet the challenges of changing times. 

today, there are more than 1,600 Community foundations around the world, of which 191 are in Canada.  together 
they serve as stewards of charitable giving and provide guidance about philanthropy.

Your Community Foundation contributes time, leadership and  
financial support to initiatives that benefit your community most.

the PoWer of endoWment
gifts donated to endowment funds held within the 
stratford Perth Community foundation are invested in 
perpetuity. earnings on the invested assets are available 
for charitable work, year after year. By preserving and 
growing the capital, the Community foundation ensures 
endowments continue to produce income forever. 

think of it like a permanent savings account  
that will always be there to look after  
community needs.

COMMUNITY 
FOUNDATIONS 
OF CANADA

Expertise
Community Foundations are credible 
stewards of assets with granting expertise.

Community Knowledge
 

A deep understanding of local 
needs and opportunities.

Leadership
Community Foundations are led by a volunteer board of 
directors comprised of knowledgeable community leaders.

Why Contribute to a Community Foundation?

INVESTMENTS

1

3

2

6
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Giving To Your Community Foundation

COMMUNITY IMPACT
The Community Foundation 
invests in many ways – 
grants, building partnerships 
and pooling knowledge, 
resources and expertise to 
stimulate ideas and 
strengthen community.

DONOR
Anyone can be a donor and 
contribute a gift, small or large, 
to a Community Foundation.   

GRANTS
Community Foundations distribute 
grants to all corners of the community 
in arts and culture, education, health, 
social services and the environment.   

INVESTMENT
The donor’s gift is pooled with a Community 
Foundation’s endowed assets, invested 
through careful stewardship and income 
is used to make grants.

MAKE A CONTRIBUTION
Community Foundations work  
with the donor to establish a 
new endowment fund or give 
to an existing fund. 

DONOR ENGAGEMENT
Community Foundations and donors work 
together to realize their philanthropic goals, 
matching their interests and community needs.

Expertise
Community Foundations are credible 
stewards of assets with granting expertise.

Community Knowledge
 

A deep understanding of local 
needs and opportunities.

Leadership
Community Foundations are led by a volunteer board of 
directors comprised of knowledgeable community leaders.

Why Contribute to a Community Foundation?

strAtford Perth  
CommunitY foundAtion 
the stratford Perth Community foundation is an 
organization for everyone and is unique because 
donations – large or small – are never spent but are 
pooled and invested.  the earned income is used to 
make grants to local charities year after year to build 
a vibrant not-for-profit sector in stratford, st. marys 
and Perth County.  to make all this work, we share our 
unique understanding of community needs and help 
mobilize and guide donors to specific community 
initiatives.
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We are currently managing close to $2.8m in endowed assets. Local charities 
know about us; although most of the community does not – yet. We would 
like to increase our endowed assets to $12m by 2020 to assist us in reaching 

operational sustainability. We will continue to build strong relationships 
with other funding partners and increase our granting capabilities as our 

endowments grow. We want to be the place that people think of when they 
give to charitable causes.

We need your help to achieve our goals!

To learn more contact Tracy at tracy@spccf.ca or 519-271-1503.

envisioning our future 

in 2015 the Community foundation 
embarked on a strategic planning 
journey. Past strategic planning 
documents were reviewed, Board 
members completed an evaluation 
and community stakeholders 
participated in a survey. 

the results? A five year strategic 
plan that focuses on the following:

InvesTIng In our CommunITy 
•	 manage the foundation with strong leadership and governance and sound human 

resource and financial administration
•	 grow new endowment funds 
•	 strong stewardship with existing fund holders and focus on growing existing 

endowment funds
•	 increase public awareness about how philanthropists and community enthusiasts 

can support causes long-term
•	 increase revenues brought in by corporate partners and champions
•	 manage foundation events effectively

engAgIng our CommunITy
•	 Be a more recognized voice of philanthropy in stratford, st. marys and Perth County
•	 Work collaboratively with other organizations on better understanding community 

needs and opportunities for investment

groWIng endoWmenT
•	 Be seen as a strong funder, connector and collaborator
•	 ensure our grants have impact
•	 seek out funding partners to create greater community investment impact

invest, grow, engage
Without goals, and plans to reach them, 

~ Fitzhugh DoDson

you are like a ship that has set sail 
with no destination.

Where Are We noW? Where do We WAnT To be? 

Community 
leaders rally 
to establish a 
Community 
foundation 
for the region

2003

$250K 
beQuesT 
the sPCf 
is offically 
launched

2004 2011

$1.0m 
In AsseTs 
the 
Community 
foundation 
reaches a 
significant 
milestone

2014

$2.0m 
In AsseTs 
Community 
assets double 
by August 
2014

ontario 
trillium 
foundation 
grant received 
to support 
growth

2015

strategic plan 
created for 
2016-2020

started three-
year plan to 
create regional  
community 
funds to 
support 
ongoing 
needs of each 
community

$2.75m 
In AsseTs 

2020

operational 
sustainability 
achieved

sPCf grants 
over $400K* 
back into 
community 
year after year, 
supporting 
vital programs 
and projects 
throughout 
stratford,  
st. marys and 
Perth County 

goAL: 
$12.0m 
In AsseTs 

* 3.5% of assets, as 
mandated by CRA
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strong fAmiLY vALues

imPACt
the most recent project funded by the macdonald family was in support 
of the stratford house of Blessing. the non-denominational, faith-based 
organization was able to help contribute to a healthier community by 
purchasing much needed fresh and frozen food products and a large 
freezer to store food safely. “the macdonald family grant allowed us to 
raise awareness about the foods we accept at our food bank and that they 
are not limited to non-perishables,” shares theresa mcmurray, executive 
director at the house of Blessing. “By supplementing food in our food bank 
with fresh and frozen foods, people can eat healthier year round which 
helps with learning, energy, ability to work and concentration. We can’t 
thank the macdonalds enough for their support.”

House of Blessing volunteers Marlene (left) and Barb showcase the perishable foods they would otherwise 
not be able to offer without access to a freezer. 

Colleen and the late John MacDonald (center front) with their family

Celebrating a 50th wedding anniversary is an important 
milestone in a couple’s life together. In 2008 John 
and Colleen MacDonald’s three children, Tim, John 
(Satch) and Joan established a Fund at the Community 
Foundation to honour their parent’s momentous 
anniversary. 

Giving back has always been important to the 
MacDonald family. Raising their three children in 
Listowel, John and Colleen taught them about the 
importance of supporting their community. Now the 
siblings are all incredibly involved in their respective 
communities – sitting on Boards, volunteering on 
committees and chairing fundraising campaigns. “We 
were brought up knowing that giving back was essential 
to the success of any good business and family and that it 
was important to contribute to our neighbourhoods with 
our time, finances and enthusiasm to make lives better,” 
shares daughter, Joan Waechter. 

Since its inception, the John and Colleen MacDonald 
Family Fund has contributed funding to help families 
in need and helped provide important leadership 
development for the charitable sector. 

When John Sr. passed away in 2015, the MacDonalds 
invited friends and family to contribute to the Fund in 

his memory. Their generosity was staggering with over 
$18,500 raised in honour of such an exemplary life. 

“It is our hope that the Fund will continue to grow and 
help support projects that reflect our Mom and Dad’s 
strong family values and desire to give back to their 
community,” adds Joan. “We are so pleased that we are 
able to help strengthen communities and make people’s 
lives better – that’s what it’s all about for us.” 

The MacDonalds are also thankful for the guidance 
they’ve received from the Community Foundation. 
“They are connected in the community and tell us where 
the needs are.” 

“It is our hope that the Fund will continue 
to grow and help support projects that 
reflect our Mom and Dad’s strong family 
values and desire to give back to their 
community.” 

~ JoAn WAeChter

The attributes of being involved in sports and recreation 
are well-known by many. Besides the benefits of physical 
activity, participation in sports helps build confidence, 
self-esteem and social skills and can motivate kids 
to excel academically. Participation also teaches kids 
about the importance of goal-setting and practice. Yet, 
one in three Canadian families can’t afford to enrol 
their kids in organized sports.

In 2009 the Municipality of North Perth recognized 
that more needed to be done to facilitate sports and 
recreation access for children in the community.  As a 
result, the Municipality helped the community establish 
the North Perth Sports for Kids Fund to support children 
in economically disadvantaged situations to play sports 
and be involved in recreation activities. “Play is a 
child’s occupation and the Fund gives children in the 
community the opportunity to play and feel included,” 
shares Amy Gangl, Municipality Program Coordinator. 
“No matter the circumstances of the family, having this 
Fund gives us a chance to say “yes,” you can play…you 
matter to us.”  

And the res part of the sporting community and valued 
by society.  “When a person feels valued, they often want 

to give back,” adds Amy. “When we give back, we all 
come together to make a stronger community.”  

Seed money for the endowment Fund came from 
a $5,000 bequest left to the community by WWII 
nurse and long-time Listowel resident Jean Oke. The 
compassionate and caring woman wanted to help 
support youth and children through recreation and 
would be proud to learn that today the Fund is now 
sitting at $60,000 and 144 kids have been impacted 
because of its annual grants.  

giving Kids the 
oPPortunitY to PLAY

“...having this Fund gives us a 
chance to say “yes,” you can play…
you matter to us.”

~ AmY gAngL   
    Municipality of North Perth Program Coordinator

Kinsmen Justin Weishar (left) and Matt Hutchison present Amy Gangl with a 
$10,000 donation raised by the Kinsmen Club of Listowel’s Pot O’Gold Lottery 
during the 2016 Paddyfest. This is one of the many donations contributed by 
the community to the North Perth Sports for Kids Fund. 

since its inception, the north Perth sports for Kids fund has 
become a focus for local fundraising efforts. 

recently the Paddyfest Pot o’gold Lottery, hosted by the 
Kinsmen Club of Listowel, raised $10,000 in support of the fund. 
small amounts add up too – long-time supporter of the fund, 
toni henry, has made a monthly contribution since 2012. she 
gives what she can to help the children in her community.

“in small communities where sports are a big part of families’ 
lives, it is important for us to help each other,” adds Amy. 
“When you give, you know that you are impacting the life of a 
neighbour, friend, classmate and that’s an amazing feeling.”

imPACt
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“Every family has a story to tell – and our 
story is about what this community means 
to us,” shares Madeline Woodhead. With 
nine Mathieson kids all involved in a myriad 
of activities from sports and recreation to 
community groups and church, Madeline 
fondly remembers how her parents, John 
(Jack) and Jacqueline (Jackie), encouraged 
her and her siblings to get involved in their 
community. In fact, many of their lifelong 
friends came through their community 
involvement. 

When the two elder Mathiesons passed away 
within an 18 month period, the Mathieson 
brood wanted a way to honour their legacy 
as well as the future of the family. “We 
wanted a way of giving back to a community 
that had given so much to us,” says 
Madeline’s brother Dan Mathieson.  

While Dan found out about the Community 
Foundation through his good friend (and 
inaugural SPCF Chair) Tim MacDonald, 
Madeline knew about the Foundation world 
because she had been involved with the 

A storY to teLL

since 2008, the mathieson family fund has provided annual grants to 
organizations with programs and projects focused on youth. one of 

those organizations is shelterlink. their most recent grant helped 
to purchase some much needed room fans, laundry baskets and 
mattresses for the young people living there and some computer 
upgrades. “on top of everything else that the mathiesons have going 
on in their lives…they took the time to care about us,” shares Bev 
hagedorn, executive director at shelterlink. “Because of people like 

them, we are able to provide homeless youth with a place to call home.”

“We think it’s important to help youth break the cycle of poverty and 
access social safety nets – shelterlink does both,” adds madeline. “We also 

feel proud that even though the family doesn’t all live in stratford proper, our 
fund and the projects we’ve supported has helped us remain connected.”

imPACt

“Because of 
people like [the 
Mathieson’s], we 
are able to provide 
homeless youth with 
a place to call home.”

~ Bev hAgedorn   
    Executive Director, Shelterlink

Above 
Back Row:  Mark, Bob, Don, Dan,  
 Frank and Paul  
Front Row:  Helen, Madeline and  
                         Anne-Marie

Below 
Morgan Sherrer, Program Coordinator 
for Shelterlink, displays a few of the 
items they were able to purchase for 
residents with the grant from the 
Mathieson Family Fund.

Niagara Community Foundation 
since its inception.

Both felt that starting a family 
fund at their local Community 
Foundation was the best way to 
honour their parents and also 
support the causes most important 
to the family. They also got their 
uncle Frank involved too. The family 
often makes donations to their Fund 
in memory of a loved one and also in 
celebration of special anniversaries 
and birthdays. This past December 
saw Frank use the Fund as a focus 
for birthday gifts from his friends 
and family. 

A hAnd uP

hidden Acres mennonite Camp has been the recipient of a grant from the 
hislop family in the past. the grant helped provide camper subsidies for 
children and families facing financial barriers. “Children learn so many 
positive skills at camp that take them through the rest of their lives – we 
are proud to be a part of something so meaningful,” adds sarah.

“having the opportunity to attend camp is valuable in helping children 
mature socially, emotionally, morally, intellectually and physically,” says 
Campbell nisbet, executive director at hidden Acres. “these kids would 
not have the chance to build upon these skills were it not for the caring 
people who support the hislop family fund.”

imPACt

Make a difference. That’s what Sarah Proudlove (nee 
Hislop) and her daughter Jane Proudlove want to 
do for their community. Jane’s grandmother Edna 
raised a large family and once told her granddaughter 
that she wished she could have given her family and 
others in her community more opportunities. This 
comment inspired Jane and Sarah to look into ways of 
supporting others in need – for the long-term. 

Jane, who lives in Alberta, and was the Chair of 
the Red Deer & District Community Foundation 
recommended establishing an endowment fund. 
As one of the very first funds at the Stratford Perth 
Community Foundation, the George and Edna Hislop 
Family Fund provides support for Perth County 
children and families in need. “We wanted a way to 
remember my parents while giving people a hand up 
who need it,” shares Sarah.

~ singLe mother & CAmPer

Jane Proudlove 
(right) and her 
mother Sarah 
Proudlove

“This has been the most amazing and 
PEACEFUL week I have had since becoming 
a single mom almost five years ago. I saw 
my kids truly enjoying themselves and 
enjoying activities they wouldn’t have an 
opportunity to do without this camp. “

Sarah and Jane have seen the results that poverty, mental 
health and abuse has on families and want to help ensure 
those in need receive the support they need to live happier 
lives. Through the George and Edna Hislop Family Fund 
they’ve provided funding for camp fee subsidies, skating 
lessons and a splash pad.
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on november 6th 2015, citizens in 
stratford, st. marys and Perth County 
joined hearts and hands to celebrate 
kindness. 

Uniting with 250 communities across the 
country; over 50 local businesses, organizations, 
membership clubs, religious groups and many of 
our schools got involved in paying forward small 
acts of kindness and generosity last November. 

Some kind act examples included: 

•	 Students writing kindness cards to leave on cars 
•	 Local businesses collecting food and clothing to donate
•	 Individuals visiting seniors and delivering flowers
•	 University students handing out apples 
•	 Work colleagues getting together to help shoppers with 

their groceries and carts 
•	 Corporations challenging their employees to perform 

multiple acts of kindness
•	 Local hockey teams donating ice time for the public 
•	 Friends volunteering at local animal shelters 
•	 Youth groups buying coffee for co-workers

“We were blown away by the community’s response  
to Random Act of Kindness Day,” shares Tracy  
Van Kalsbeek, Executive Director. Close to 20,000 cards and 
350 posters circulated around the community in the weeks 
leading up to Random Act of Kindness Day, encouraging 
people to get involved. “We heard from so many businesses 
and individuals about the kind acts they performed for 
customers and the general public. We even received an 

email from one teacher who filmed her students being kind 
around school. We continue to hear from people who were 
the recipient of a free coffee compliments of the person in 
front of them at the drive thru. The day really did help bring 
our community closer together – thanks to everyone who 
participated.”

Engaging community kick-offs occurred in Stratford and 
Listowel to help get things ramped up. Stratford and  
St. Marys both proclaimed the day as Random Act of 
Kindness Day as well.   

Interested in getting involved with the  
planning committee for 2016?  

Contact the sPCF by calling 519-271-1503.

mark your calendars for  
random Act of Kindness day – november 4th, 2016.

Children at a North Perth day camp were asked to draw what they thought would be random acts of kindness

Holding the door for someone Invite new friends to play at recess Say “Hi” to someone you don’t know

Random Act of Kindness Day® launch at the University of Waterloo Stratford Campus

on January 16th, 2016, we celebrated 
the 7th Annual mayors’ gala. Presented 
by Bmo financial group, this elegant 
soiree brought together over 250 
stylish guests at the recently renovated 
stratford Country Club.

Hosted by Stratford Mayor, Dan Mathieson and supported by the Mayor of  
St. Marys and the Mayors of Perth County, the memorable evening drew 
together business leaders, philanthropists, community volunteers and guests 
from Stratford, St. Marys and Perth County in a celebration of “community.”  
“It was a fun evening that brought together friends of the Community 
Foundation – old and new – to learn a little bit more about the work they do 
and what they’ve accomplished over the last year,” says Mayor Dan Mathieson.  

Through the sale of tickets, a fantastic silent auction and with the help of 
corporate partners, over the first six years the Mayors’ Gala raised over 
$400,000 for the Community Foundation. The dollars raised help further the 
SPCF’s community leadership and outreach activities including support to 
charitable organizations made possible by responsible stewardship of endowed 
funds. “This year we are pleased to share that the Gala raised us just over 
$100,000 – bringing us to $500,000 in seven years,” adds Tracy Van Kalsbeek, 
Executive Director of the Stratford Perth Community Foundation. “Thanks to 
everyone who joined us — we are just in awe of the support of this community!”

GalaMAYORS

GalaMAYORS
6 TH ANNUAL

Mark your calendars for the 8th Annual Mayors’ gala to be held 
saturday, January 28th, 2017.  
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smArt & CAring Communities 
sTArT WITh us
every one of us is a product of our community.  
the communities we call home help make us who we 
are. every community is the sum of the people who 
live within it – a unique mix of personalities, cultures 
and interests. the causes we care about, the time we 
invest, the people we bring together – they all shape 
our communities. 

In 2011, Governor General David Johnston challenged 
Canadians to join him in “Imagining our country as it could 
be…a smart and caring nation, where all Canadians can succeed, 
contribute, and develop their talents to their fullest potential.”  

In response to the challenge, Community Foundations across Canada introduced Smart & Caring Communities – a 
movement that unites our nation with a call to service, an opportunity for our 191 Community Foundations across 
Canada to mobilize people, organizations and resources in a shared effort to build a smarter and more caring nation. 

But what does “smart and caring” really mean?  We think it’s a chance for us to connect heads and hearts – ‘caring’ is 
what we do, ‘smart’ is how we do it.

This past year we embarked on a new Smart & Caring initiative to address the critical priorities, key projects and ongoing 
needs in each of our six geographies. With thanks to a generous grant from the Ontario Trillium Foundation, we are 
in the process of building regional, unrestricted Smart & Caring Community Funds in Stratford, St. Marys and in each 
municipality and township of Perth County.

special thanks to our inaugural North 
Perth and Stratford Smart & Caring 
Community Fund donors: 

CommunITy LeAders  $5,000+
Ron and Susan Coghlin 
Kathleen Diehl
Tim and Alexandra MacDonald
Colleen and John* MacDonald
John and Aline Padfield
Steve and Carolyn Rae
John and Marjorie Sinclair
Trillium Mutual Insurance Company 
Carole and Robert Uptigrove
Kris and Debra Uptigrove
Barbara and Chip Vallis

FoundIng donors  $1,000+ 
Ryan Deyell
Richard and Anne Keeso
Dr. Russell Latuskie and Dr. Evelyn Westen
John and Norma MacDonald
Mark and Pam TarBush
Joan and Paul Waechter

these generous individuals and 
businesses have made a vital contribution 
to their community and are helping to 
grow an important legacy that will live on 
for future generations. 
We encourage you to join them! 

Contact us at 519-271-1503 to find out 
how you can make a lasting difference 
in your community.

mAKIng A greAT 
nATIon even beTTer.  
one CommunITy AT  
A TIme.

Anyone can give to these funds – $10, $100, $10,000 – 
and the donations raised in each community, stay in that community

This past October we kicked off our first two Smart & Caring Community Funds in Stratford and North Perth. 
Individuals and businesses have stepped up and donated $52,000 of the $100,000 goal in North Perth and $142,000 of the 
$250,000 goal in Stratford. 

Because of the donations raised, we will announce the inaugural grants from the Smart & Caring Community Funds at 
our 2nd Annual Community Impact Celebration set for June 2016.

 Municipality of North Perth Mayor Julie Behrns is photographed with Joe 
Dietrich, CEO of Trillium Mutual Insurance Company, presenting a donation 
to the North Perth Smart & Caring Community Fund to SPCF Past Board 
Chair Nancy Orr and Executive Director Tracy Van Kalsbeek.

And this is just the beginning. As these 
funds continue to grow, they will be providing 
a sustainable resource for the charitable 
programs and projects in our community, 
now and forever.

Smart & Caring Community Funds to be set up in 
Perth east and West Perth.

2017

Smart & CarIng TImeLIne

North Perth and Stratford Smart & Caring 
Community Funds established. Both funds 
surpassed expectations and have raised 50% of 
their inital fundraising goals.

2015

Smart & Caring Community Funds to be set up in 
st. marys and Perth south.

2016

In 2015 Carolyn and Steve Rae, challenged the Stratford 
community to match their $25,000 donation to the  

Stratford Smart & Caring Community Fund. 
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AgenCY funds
Charities establish permanent endowment funds to 
provide a reliable income for their organizations now 
and for years to come. Charities can establish this type of 
fund with $15,000.

north Perth Public Library fund
ontario farmland trust stewardship fund

desrosiers endowment for the Advancement of the  
 stratford Perth Community foundation 
tim macdonald, founding Chair operating endowment

oPerAting endoWment funds
the stratford Perth Community foundation is a charity itself. 
Contributors to our operating endowment funds help to 
support the foundation’s capacity to lead and serve in the 
community.

stratford Public Library foundation Building fund
stratford Public Library foundation Literacy fund

ChAritABLe orgAnizAtion funds
A charitable organization fund can be started with 
an initial contribution of $100,000 and is a long-term 
investment option for charitable organizations.

mcgratten Children’s fund
Jean misener fund
strickland Community fund

fLoW-through funds
flow-through funds are not endowed and are distributed 
as grants on a short-term or scheduled basis.

donor Advised funds 

Brain & mind matters Community fund
hachborn-Courtnage fund for the Arts
Judi hemmingway memorial fund
frank and edda Lang family fund
irene mcKennitt fund for nursing excellence
mathieson family fund
melanson family fund
donald mctavish Conservation fund
orr family fund

donor advised funds allow donors to participate in the 
selection of charities to support each year.  the minimum 
donation to create this type of fund is $30,000.

scott diamond Legacy fund
Peter donaldson memorial fund
timothy findley fund
ian garner scholarship fund
sid and margaret henry fund
Peter and Lisa hyde family fund
John mavity hockey Legacy fund
gordon and elaine steed family fund
ray Walter memorial scholarship fund

designAted And sChoLArshiP funds 
By creating a designated fund with a starting donation of 
$15,000, donors designate the charitable organizations 
they wish to support and make a lasting difference. 

fieLd of interest funds

Carnegie family fund
Annie and isabelle Chesterfield fund
Keith and frances Culliton family fund
george and edna hislop family fund
international Plowing match (2005) fund
Larkworthy family fund
Jim and Laurel Laughton family fund
John and Colleen macdonald family fund
mansbridge environment fund
meulensteen tire environment fund
north Perth sports for Kids fund
Judy reibling Legacy fund
richardson family fund
Lloyd and nancy robertson Youth initiative fund
stratford sports fund for Kids fund
the reading fund

A field of interest fund enables donors to identify an 
area of interest to support in perpetuity (e.g. education, 
recreation, youth, seniors, arts, health and wellness). You 
can establish this type of fund at $30,000.

unrestriCted funds
unrestricted funds are just that - unrestricted.  they 
provide the most flexibility to meet community needs. 
this type of fund can be started for $15,000.

Culliton fund
ideal supply Community fund
maranger family fund

donating to the stratford Perth Community foundation is a community legacy that starts today and 
gives for generations to come. With deep appreciation for the generosity of the individuals, families 
and businesses listed below.  thank you for being the change you wish to see in stratford, st. marys 
and Perth County.  

Gerber Family Fund
Chris and Courtney Teahen Family Fund
Anne Walsh Fund

Community Fund 

smArt & CAring CommunitY funds
Smart & Caring Community Funds are unrestricted funds 
for their specific geographic region that are able to meet 
the ever changing needs of that community. donations 
of any size can be made to any one of our Smart & Caring 
Community Funds.  donors can also grow an emerging 
named fund, held within the Smart & Caring Community 
Funds, starting at $5,000.

Ron & Susan Coghlin Family Fund
Trillium Mutual Insurance Fund
Uptigrove Family Fund

north Perth smart & Caring Community Fund

Kathleen Diehl Trust Fund
Rae Family Fund
Sinclair Family Fund
Vallis Family Fund

stratford smart & Caring Community Fund

notEs 
fund names in colour indicates a new fund established in 2015 
bold indicates an umbrella fund
Italics represents emerging funds within the umbrella fund

fAmiLY of funds†
Be the change you 

our FAmILy beLIeves PAssIonATeLy In  
CommunITy FoundATIons

“Setting up a legacy fund with the Community Foundation 
was incredibly simple and made so much sense.”

“the foundation’s knowledge combined with the credibility of their advisors 
and low cost fee approach gives our family the confidence that our money 
will be granted wisely, contributing to community change forever,” says sharon. 
“We are very fortunate in so many ways; leaving money in perpetuity to our local 
community for projects we love is just doing the right thing. ”    

LegACy CLub members
With a desire to continue impacting the community after their lifetime, the staffens have included the stratford Perth 
Community foundation in their will.  Leaving a bequest to the Community foundation allows them to support the 
organizations and interests important to them while maximizing the tax benefits to their estate.

For more information about legacy giving see page 25 or call Tracy at 519-271-1503.

st. marys business and community leaders and Perth south residents rob 
and sharon staffen have always been involved in a number of charitable 
projects. most recently, their family decided to set up a legacy fund, the 
Brain and Mind Matters Community Fund (BAmm), in partnership with the 
stratford Perth Community foundation.

~shAron stAffen

~ mAhAtmA gAndhi

want to see in the world.  

†Funds as at December 31, 2015
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grAnt reCiPients**

the stratford Perth Community foundation held the inaugural Community impact 
Celebration this past April at the Arden Park hotel. in the past, the sPCf had hosted a 
celebration to announce the annual grant recipients prior to the mayors’ gala in January. 
But with steady growth in recent years, a separate event was needed. 

in 2015, the sPCf granted over $144,000 back into stratford, st. marys and Perth County. 
As a way to celebrate, the Community impact Celebration brought together grant 
recipients and donors to hear about the impact made by sPCf grants. the salvation Army 
north Perth and north Perth sports for Kids fund representatives shared a moving story about local children gaining 
access to sports and recreation. the afternoon also featured stratford native Lloyd robertson. the honorary Patron of the 
sPCf spoke of the importance of giving back to your community and never forgetting your roots. “i believe strongly in 
giving back to the communities in which you live, work and grow,” says mr. robertson. “stratford holds a very dear place in 
my heart and i was pleased to share some of my story at the stratford Perth Community foundation’s impact event.”  

CommunITy ImPACT CeLebrATIon
Counting our new and emerging funds, the stratford Perth Community foundation cares for 58 
family, business and charitable funds. investment earnings and special gifts are granted annually on 
behalf of fund holders to local charities. 

Advanced Coronary treatment foundation Ideal Supply Community Fund, Larkworthy Family Fund  $3,500 

Avon trail Mansbridge Environment Fund, Judy Reibling Legacy Fund  $1,000 

Community Living stratford and Area Jean Misener Fund  $200 

family services Perth-huron Jean Misener Fund  $500 

foundation for education Perth huron 
 ~ Little falls Public school

Annie and Isabelle Chesterfield Fund  $4,500 

foundation for education Perth huron 
 ~ romeo Public school

Culliton Fund, Smart & Caring Community Fund  $7,000 

foundation for education Perth huron 
 ~ 14th World festival of Children’s theatre

Stratford Smart & Caring Community Fund - Rae Family Fund  $7,500 

friends of the st. marys museum Annie and Isabelle Chesterfield Fund  $1,500 

gallery stratford Keith and Frances Culliton Family Fund, Hachborn-Courtnage Fund for the Arts, 
Ideal Supply Community Fund, Jim and Laurel Laughton Family Fund

 $5,400 

huron-Perth Centre for Children & Youth 
 ~ $2,500 matched by the Cowan foundation

Brain and Mind Matters Community Fund  $5,000 

Junior Achievement London and district Frank and Edda Lang Family Fund, Maranger Family Fund  $2,500 

milverton Agricultural society International Plowing Match Fund (2005)  $5,000 

milverton Lions  
 ~ milverton Public school

Smart & Caring Community Fund  $2,000 

municipality of north Perth Carnegie Family Fund, Meulensteen Tire Environment Fund  $4,500 

municipality of north Perth 
 ~ north Perth Community of Character

Smart & Caring Community Fund  $2,500 

municipality of West Perth 
 ~ Brodhagen & district Chamber of Commerce

Smart & Caring Community Fund  $5,000 

north Perth Community hospice Sid and Margaret Henry Fund  $600 

north Perth Public Library North Perth Public Library Fund  $650 

one CAre home and Community support services Larkworthy Family Fund  $2,000 

optimism Place Women's shelter and support services Judi Hemmingway Memorial Fund, Melanson Family Fund  $2,200 

salvation Army north Perth - sports Bursary Program North Perth Sports for Kids Fund  $7,600 

salvation Army stratford - hockey Bursary Program John Mavity Hockey Legacy Fund  $1,000 

st. Joseph's health Care foundation
 ~ $8,750 matched by the Cowan foundation

Brain & Mind Matters Community Fund  $17,500 

stratford Chefs school Smart & Caring Community Fund  $3,000 

stratford general hospital foundation
 ~ Chemotherapy chairs

Strickland Community Fund  $5,000 

stratford general hospital foundation Jean Misener Fund  $1,000 

stratford house of Blessing John and Colleen MacDonald Family Fund  $3,500 

$144,308
gr Anted in 2015

44
gr Ants & 

sChoL ArshiPs

40
orgAniz Ations 

suPPorted

stratford house of Blessing - sports Bursary Program Stratford Sports for Kids Fund  $2,500 

stratford Perth Community foundation Tim MacDonald Founding Chair, Operating Endowment Fund  $1,000 

stratford Perth shelterlink Mathieson Family Fund  $1,700 

stratford Public Library foundation The Reading Fund, Melanson Family Fund  $5,000 

stratford-Perth family YmCA McGratten Children’s Fund  $1,000 

stratford-Perth family YmCA 
 ~ stratford Youth Centre

Melanson Family Fund  $2,500 

stratford-Perth humane society Smart & Caring Community Fund  $5,000 

town of st. marys 
 ~ st. marys ringette Association

George and Edna Hislop Family Fund, Melanson Family Fund  $4,000 

town of st. marys  
 ~ st. marys Community Players

Annie and Isabelle Chesterfield Fund  $5,000 

united Way Perth-huron Jean Misener Fund  $1,000 

upper thames river Conservation Authority Donald McTavish Conservation Fund  $5,258 

victorian order of nurses Irene McKennitt Fund for Nursing Excellence  $500 

Wellspring London and region 
 ~ Wellspring stratford Cancer support Centre

Irene McKennitt Fund for Nursing Excellence  $500 

Listowel District secondary school
 Recipient: Blake Buchanan Ray Walter Memorial Scholarship Fund $2,000

st. Michael Catholic secondary school
 Recipient: TBA Spring 2016 Peter and Lisa Hyde Family Fund $750

stratford Central secondary school 
 Recipient: Jason Richard
 Recipients: Ashley Wheeler and Avery Casey

 
Peter Donaldson Memorial Fund
Ian Garner Scholarship Fund

$1,500
$1,000

stratford northwestern secondary school
 Recipient: Macenzi Marriot
 Recipient: Holly Entwistle
 Recipient: Ashley Murray 
 Recipient: Jamie Simpson

Peter and Lisa Hyde Family Fund
Scott Diamond Legacy Fund
Gordon and Elaine Steed Family Fund
Gordon and Elaine Steed Family Fund

$350 
 $1,000 

 $750 
 $750 

ToTAL $144,308

sChoLArshiPs

2015 grAnt reCiPients Cont’d

SPCF Honorary Patrons  
Nancy and Lloyd Robertson

** Grants reported in 2015 (may have been included in 2014 report)
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the stratford Perth Community foundation endowed funds are co-pooled with our colleagues at 
the London Community foundation. this relationship is re-evaluated annually by the sPCf’s finance 
and investment Committee. All portfolios are managed by professional investment managers and 
are in accordance with investment policy and guidelines. our financial stewardship strategy looks 
at a long-term horizon and ensures legacies created by donors are respected and grant making 
continues in perpetuity. 

2015 finAnCiAL rePort

sTATemenT oF oPerATIons For the year ended December 31, 2015

2015 2014 Fiscal 2014
Sept. - Dec. 2014 Sept. ‘13 - Aug. ‘14

revenue
sponsorship and event revenue 127,690 28,505 117,556
donation revenue 540,449 213,423 486,885
ontario trillium foundation 49,200 0 0
investment income 75,020 (29,147) 248,160

total Revenue 792,359 212,781 852,601

grants Awarded 144,308 8,950 119,200

eXPenses
Community outreach expense 58,818 11,342 49,086
Administration and governance expense 107,035 40,491 121,953
fundraising and Communications expense 50,667 11,094 42,097
event expense 19,084 96 22,497

total Expenses 235,604 63,023 235,633

Excess of Revenue over Expenditures 412,447 140,808 497,768

InvesTmenT rATIo
Average return on investment, net of fees 2.90% -1.30% 13.55%

eXPense rATIo (annualized)
% Administration and governance to Average total Assets 4.02% 5.27% 6.47%
% fundraising and events to Average total Assets 2.62% 1.46% 3.43%

2015 2014 Fiscal 2014
August 31

AsseTs
Cash 69,581 31,681 30,231
Accounts receivable 22,249 6,144 13,968
hst recoverable 8,372 11,934 9,773
Prepaid expenses 1,411 7,368 1,830
investments 2,759,122 2,412,656 2,081,572

total Assets 2,860,735 2,469,783 2,137,374

LIAbILITIes
Accounts Payable 8,670 20,871 14,674
deferred revenue 10,125 9,000 -
grants Payable 0 500 500
funds held in trust 249,778 259,699 83,294

total Liabilities 268,573 290,070 98,468

Fund bALAnCes
endowment funds 2,534,156 2,073,771 1,920,016
funds for distribution (11,060) 90,347 94,548
unrestricted funds 69,066 15,595 24,342

total Fund Balances 2,592,162 2,179,713 2,038,906

total Liabilities & Fund Balances 2,860,735 2,469,783 2,137,374

bALAnCe sheeT As at December 31, 2015

This summarized financial information represents highlights from our fiscal year end and is extracted from the audited financial statements as prepared by BDO Canada 
LLP.  The Community Foundation is committed to complete financial  accountability and transparency. The full audited financial statements are available on our website 
at www.spccf.ca or by request. Please call 519-271-1503 and we will be pleased to send you a copy. 

the stratford Perth Community foundation and 
its finance and investment Committee, through its 
partnership with the London Community foundation, 
has diligently managed growth from $2.4 million to 
$2.75 million of assets during 2015 to ensure stable and 
consistent community impact now and moving forward.

fixed income (target 25-35%)

Canadian equity (target 20-30%)

u.s. equity (target 20-30%)

international equity (target 15-25%)

23.0%

25.9%

28.5%

22.6%

Asset mix
as at December 31, 2015

$441,616
in neW gif ts

$2.75M
in Communit Y Asse ts

5
neW funds
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vALued donors

$200,000-$250,000+
estate of isabelle Kennedy
thomas and Bonnie melanson
estate of B. Julian (Bo) sibold
stratford Public Library  
 foundation 

$100,000-$199,999
Culliton
ideal supply Company Limited
ontario trillium foundation 

$50,000-$99,999 
2005 international  
 Plowing match 
Bmo financial group
dale Carnegie
Kathleen diehl
Betty Larkworthy
Bonnie richardson
rob and sharon staffen
gordon and elaine steed

$25,000-$49,999
dennis desrosiers and  
 Lucy Petrasiunas
hyde Construction Limited
John h.* and  
 Colleen macdonald
tim and Alexandra macdonald
Peter and Beverley maranger
marion and don mcdougall
Lillian mctavish*

orr insurance and investment
Peter donaldson Classic
steve and Carolyn rae
John and marjorie sinclair
the Corporation of the  
 City of stratford
the Lavin Agency Ltd.

$15,000-$24,999 
Aird & Berlis LLP
Arden Park hotel
ron Cameron and  
 Charlene gordon
desrosiers Automotive 
 Consultants inc.
howard and donna famme
John mavity golf Classic
Listowel Charity golf Classic
new-form tools Ltd.
open text Corporation
rBC foundation
rBC royal Bank
Lloyd and nancy robertson
Bruce silcoff
strickland’s toyota
the Cowan foundation
Jack and teresa van nes

$10,000-$14,999 
1357442 ontario Ltd
Accumetal manufacturing inc.
Bill mcLaughlin Charity golf
Keith and frances Culliton
Wilfrid gregory*
Laurel and Jim Laughton
robert and mary mctavish
mnP LLP
municipality of north Perth
nA engineering Associates inc.
rambri management inc. 
st. marys golf & Country Club
Barbara J. staffen*
stratford minor sports Council
mark and deborah thompson
trillium mutual  
 insurance Company
WJh holdings

$5,000-$9,999 
AiA high fives for Kids  
 foundation
Jennifer Birmingham
John C. Bonnycastle
Brain and mind matters  
 golf tournament
Chris Burrows
ron and susan Coghlin
tom and Jacqueline Collings
Cowan insurance group
Credit risk management  
 Canada
Jean and russell diamond
erb and erb insurance  
 Brokers Ltd.
farm Credit Canada
greenfield specialty Alcohols
glen and ruth hebel
Kris and debra uptigrove 
robert and Patricia Lightfoot
robert h. macdonald
doug macdougald and  
 Barbara green
norman and Cathy macLennan
Peter mansbridge and  
 Cynthia dale
stuart and susan mctavish
helen and Bert* merrill
meulensteen tire and  
 Auto service
Jean misener
molesworth farm supply Ltd. 
mte Consultants inc.
nAPA Auto Parts
optimist Club of Listowel
nancy orr and Paul mcintyre
John and Aline Padfield
Perth Community futures 
 development Corporation
Philips Lighting Canada
Laura Pogson and Basil hurst
eric Proudlove
Jane Proudlove
r.o. White Consultants inc.
re/mAx a-b reALtY Ltd.,  
 Brokerage

rosen family foundation
scotiabank
stratford motor Products  
 Limited
stratford Perth Centre  
 for Business
tom and Laura tanner
teahen Construction and  
 Plumbing Limited
the randy gillies foundation
the three oaks foundation
Carole and robert uptigrove
K. Chipman and e. Barbara vallis
Anne Walsh
Ward & uptigrove Wealth  
 management inc.
tim & Lorraine White
don Yundt

$2,500-$4,999 
2013 international  
 Plowing match
Allen interiors & design  
 Center inc.
dr. harry Brightwell
Cavalier equestrian
Community foundations  
 of Canada
deloitte management  
 services LP
Jennifer and Andy diamond
stanford* and  
 elizabeth* dingman
stephanie and franklin famme
ford of Canada
ollie and Jim henry
hudson’s Listowel KiA
hunter steel sales
John and norma macdonald
mathieson & Associates  
 insurance Ltd.
Alric and Joyce mcgratten
Wayne and Wilma mcLaughlin
denton and elizabeth miller
mornington Communications  
 Co-op Ltd.
Keith and Judy neeb

Jeff and sue orr
rick and Jane orr
rBC global Asset management
r.J. Burnside & Associates  
 Limited
recharge Your Life
sleeman Breweries Ltd.
heidi spannbauer
spinrite Limited Partnership
stratford Accelerator Centre
invest stratford
stratford home hardware  
 Building Centre
teahen Charity golf  
 tournament 
the Kitchen Cupboard & icebox
Annabell thomson
uAP inc.
Paul and Joan Waechter
Ward & uptigrove management  
 Partnership
William Whitehead
timothy and madeline  
 Woodhead

$1,000-$2,499
10 twentynine holdings inc. 
James e Barrow
Brad and sherri Beatty
danielle and Anthony Black
drs. sean and Kirsten Blaine
Chantal and marc Brazeau
martha Cook
richard and Claira Cooper
stephen Copeland
Core fuels Ltd.
Countryside development
County of Perth
Culliton Law
Jon dalby
daniel mott medicine  
 Professional Corporation
tobi day-hamilton
david and Ann delchiaro
ryan deyell
tim and helen dowd
dr. dennis nuhn dentistry

Christopher dunphy
Kenneth dunphy
darryl and Lynn eidt
rae and nancy fischer
marion e fraser
friends of the north Perth  
 Library
nancy garner
giant tiger stores Limited
global Automakers of Canada
grason international sourcing
greenland international  
 Consulting Ltd.
susan e. greer
elizabeth hachborn and  
 david Courtnage
Walter and Jean* hachborn
tom and sarah hamza
david henry
toni J. henry
marian hindmarsh
david honderich
Lisa and Peter hyde
interac Association
Jack rutherford Custom  
 Brokers Limited
richard and Anne Keeso
Ken and mary helen dale
donald Lang
edda and frank* Lang
Lerners LLP
michael Lewicki
Libro Credit union
richard Linley
London Community  
 foundation
Ann and gene Lucas
evelyn macdonald
Jaime martin
dan and Carolyn mathieson
marcia matsui and  
 roger Cotton
stephen mcCotter
estate of Bill mcLaughlin
elizabeth mcQuarrie
mike’s value mart
miller thomson LLP

Waste management
evelyn Westen
Bernia Wheaton
Wilkinson insight incorporated
robert and deb Wilhelm 
Andrew Williams
Wizards of Ads steve rae Ltd.
WK financial Planning Ltd.
John Wolfe and  
 Kristin sainsbury
Leslie Wright

$500-$999 
robert and donna Ainslie
Anwis Architectural  
 Products Ltd.
Wayne Barber
Bickell Built homes Ltd
donald and margaret Black
Bmo nesbitt Burns
Wayne and Peggy Brightwell
Brent Burpee and  
 dorothy Krajewski
dorothy Byrne-Jones
Carol mitchell Consulting inc.
Jeff Carruthers
Paul and Kelley Carter
Joe Cesnik
Charlton and susan Chan
heather Clark
tom and heather Clifford
Country Computer store inc.
Jeff Craigmile
gerald Culliton
steve and susan Culliton
ross and Kelly danbrook
robert davis
felix devlin
marc devlin
Charles and margaret dingman 
dr. r. J. macKenzie optometry
Charles dunphy
victor dupuis
ginny dybenko
dynamic funds
e. hofmann Plastics inc.
marsha eberhardt

irene miller
michael milloy
mitchell & Pearce  
 Professional Corporation
Kanji miyahara
monteith ritsma Phillips LLP
Jane and scott morley
doug newton
dr. hankie nguyen
dennis and Laurie nuhn
Berny and sharon nymeyer
optimist Club of downie
Craig Pearce
Leanne and richard Perreault
Perth County mutual Aid  
 fire department
sarah Proudlove
Queen’s inn
Quimby Chadwick designs
Quinlan road
roger Quinn and Leigh Youse
Jonathan rittenhouse
Bev rock
steve rose
garry and sheila ruttan
s. J. mitchell Professional  
 Corporation
Bonnie and Brian shackleton
shackleton’s real estate  
 & Auction Co.
Charlie shaw
Peter sibold
Katherine skelding
Ann marie and Jeffrey  
 skubowius
matt staffen and Ashton Kelly
stratford toyota
swanson’s Jewellers
sylvanacre Properties Limited
tarBush giller & Associates  
 Prof. Corp.
Paul taylor
Chris and Courtney teahen
the tricar group
Lavern topp
town of st. marys
Peter and mary Jo van drunen

We are grateful to the 
following individuals 
and businesses for their 
cumulative gifts of $500 
or more.  our ongoing 
ability to fulfill our 
mission depends on the 
generosity of the people 
in our community.   

Donations as at December 31, 2015.  
If you notice an error, please accept 
our sincere apology and let us know 
so we can update our records.
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vALued donors
Alan o. edwards
steven elsdon
John esplen
michael and susan fox
Paul and helen fulton
steven and Anne-marie fulton
Jack and diane gabel
Anita gaffney
Kevin gibson
r Bruce graham
stephen and Carol grose
hall - Chem
Peter and mary hall
richard and sandra hammond
Peter and velma hansford
david and susan heard
david hicks
sean hudson
humphrey fleet services inc.
tracey ivanyshyn
J.e. gabel electric Plumbing  
 and heating staff
dax Johnston
dan Kalbfleisch
Jeff Keller
James r. Kelly
Kempston & Werth realty Ltd.
robert Kennedy
Kinsmen Club of Listowel
Krinos foods Canada Ltd.
stephen Lafay
Lakeside Poultry Ltd.
dennis and Lisa Laughton
Laura and Patrick Payton
erin Lawson
dale and donna Levy
Listowel Kinette Club
dale macintyre
mackenzie investments
susan macLaurin
tom manes
Paul marcaccio
mary Jane marcaccio
Bob and melanie mathieson
frank and Phyllis mathieson
Paul and Colleen mathieson
Anne mcdougall Cooper
Chris mcgregor

ron and Lois mcKay
Loreena mcKennitt
shirley mcLaughlin
Jean Anne mcLeod
Jim mcmanes
Janice L. mcmichael
robert mcmillan
mevotech LP
Brenda mitchell
steve mitchell
Phil monteith
Cyril moss
Jennifer mossop
debbie munro
michael murray
my Custom framer
ngK spark Plugs Canada Ltd.
ontario farmland trust
tom and Connie orr
otto & Company Appraisals inc.
Lou Pagotto
scott and Jessica Parkinson
Partners in employment
Andrew Phillips
dale Pineau
steve Pineau
Porsche Cars Canada Ltd.
herman Posthumus
david Powell
Catherine Quimby
david and Kathryn* rae
roxy and Adam rae
david* and mae reed
dorothy Jean reibling*
John and nancy rheaume
robert richards
martin and Kathryn ritsma
ron mcLaughlin sales Limited
russco training services
salrhe holdings
darin K schneider
schooley mitchell
Charles L. seguin
Keith sequeira
tony and Pat shantz
Kristina shaw
dave shepard
richard and Jean smelski

William somerville*
Lori and Kirk speiran
spriet Associates engineers  
 & Architects
st. marys Cement Company
darryl sterkenburg
stonetown sales  
 management inc.
stratford hockey Club inc.
stratford oldtimers  
 hockey Club
Al and gloria strathdee 
sunwold farms Limited
david sylvester
m. ruth tatham
nancy tatham
Jill & scott taylor
marvin thomas
Kimberly thompson
darcy and heather trefiak
Anne-marie tymec
tom J. valcke
tracy van Kalsbeek
Bert sr. and Audrey 
 vorstenbosch
gary West
Paul West
shelley Wickenheiser
Kevin Wickert
John Wilkinson and  
 Loretta shannon
ingrid Willemsen
shelley and Bill Windsor
dave zorgdrager

honour gIFTs 
Gifts made in honour of an 
individual or in recognition of a 
milestone or celebration. 

dennis desrosiers
Peter and Lisa hyde
frank mathieson
mayor dan mathieson
dr. nascu and dr. hancock
Billy Jim and susan scott
Chris and Courtney teahen 
Wayne and nancy treitz

memorIAL gIFTs
Gifts made in memory of an 
individual.

Bill Bell
Joan Bettridge
doris Bowland
John Carey
scott diamond
delford gerber
helen goldsworthy
Wray hyde
Kevin Katerberg
Andrew Kyle
frank t. Lange
John macdonald
John mavity
Wayne mcCann
harold mcgrath
Bill mcLaughlin
sandy mctavish
Bert merrill
oren Price

LegACy CLub members
Recognizes donors who have 
made a bequest or life insurance 
gift to the Stratford Perth 
Community Foundation.

Alric mcgratten
Bonnie richardson 
rob and sharon staffen

if you would like to leave your 
legacy for the community 
through a bequest, please 
contact the Community 
foundation office at  
519-271-1503.

* fondly remembered

Everyone wants to be remembered, to feel that we’ve given 
something back to the world.  A few people are driven 
enough to leave their mark through extraordinary life 
accomplishments which most of the world enjoys reading 
about in the newspapers and social media or watching on 
television.  But for most of us, what inspires us to give back 
is the wish to leave a legacy.

Your legacy is putting your brand on the future.   
It’s a way to make some meaning of your existence:   
“Hey, world of the future, I was here! Here’s my contribution, 
my impact. Here’s why I hope my life counted.”

There are many ways you can leave a legacy.   
In most cases we do that through our loved ones and the 
memories left of who we were and what mattered to us.  
But, we can also leave our mark on our community.

By leaving a bequest to the Stratford Perth Community 
Foundation, you can provide lasting support to the causes 
nearest and dearest to your heart.  It’s simple to do and 
can significantly reduce the taxes payable upon death. 

LeAving Your mArK on the CommunitY

WAys you CAn gIve

You can start now!
Many SPCF donors establish a fund during their 
lifetime in anticipation of a future bequest gift. 
Doing so provides peace of mind and flexibility 
for their estate planning.  Depending on the 
type, named funds can be established with a gift 
starting at $5,000 and a pledge to meet minimum 
requirements in a specific time frame.  Your will 
can then specify that your bequest gift be added to 
your existing fund.  This gives you an opportunity 
to discuss your philanthropic wishes with the 
Foundation ahead of time to ensure you are 
creating the lasting impact for which you hoped.

Are you A LegACy CLub member?
have you included a gift to the Community 

foundation through a bequest in your will or 
life insurance?  if so, tell us!  We’ll recognize 
your contribution in upcoming Community  

foundation annual reports. 

donations can be made today or planned for the future.  
Current gifts can be made in a variety of forms, as a  
one-time gift or an ongoing monthly gift, including:

•	 Cash, cheque or online through Canadahelps
•	 visA or masterCard
•	 transfer of ownership of shares, bonds, mutual funds
•	 special event proceeds

future gifts are often in the form of:

•	 Bequests, either specific or residual amounts
•	 insurance policies
•	 residual amounts of rrsPs, rifs, LirAs, Lifs, 

Annuities, etc.
•	 residual interest trusts of property, often of  

cottages and homes
•	 Charitable remainder trusts of income 

generating assetsgifts can also honour individuals or events, such as 
memorial, honourarium, testimonial or celebration gifts.  

We encourage you to consult your advisors to determine the best way to make a gift to maximize your tax and estate goals.

TALK WITh your FAmILy.  TALK To your AdvIsors.  Then TALK WITh us. 
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CAring PArtners
We thankfully acknowledge the annual generosity of our caring business partners.  this important group of supporters 
provides vital funding to sustain the Community foundation’s operations and leadership activities.  We offer our 
heartfelt appreciation for their significant and loyal contributions. 

Credit risk management Canada, Libro Credit union, orr insurance & investment,  re/mAx a-b reALtY Ltd., Brokerage 
Ltd., r.J. Burnside & Associates, sleeman Breweries Ltd.,  stratford Accelerator Centre, stratford motor Products, 

stratford Perth Centre for Business, strickland’s toyota, the tricar group, Wilkinson insight incorporated

MEDiA PARtnERs sPECiAL initiAtivE PARtnERs

in-kinD PARtnERs 
Blackcreek technologies
Commercial Printers (stratford) 
famme & Co. Professional Corp.

Pelee island Winery
rhéo thompson Candies
swanson’s Jewellers 

MEDiA suPPoRtERs
Listowel Banner
snAPd Perth
st. marys Journal Argus

IndIvIduAL ChAmPIons
dennis desrosiers 
tim & Alexandra macdonald 
Bonnie richardson

busIness ChAmPIons
Culliton 
nA engineering & Associates inc. 
new-form tools Ltd.  
rambri management

ChAmPIon CIrCLe
the Community foundation’s Champion Circle is a group of individuals and businesses at the forefront of community 
philanthropy in stratford, st. marys and Perth County.  each of these members has made a multi-year commitment to 
strengthen the Community foundation’s vision for growth in community assets.  We thank them and celebrate them. 

Join them in their journey as ambassadors for our movement.  to learn more about our Champion Circle,  
please contact tracy at tracy@spccf.ca or by calling our office at 519-271-1503.

An agency of the Government of Ontario.
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario.

2015 boArd oF dIreCTors
nancy orr, Chair 
John Wilkinson, Vice Chair 
Bonnie richardson, Past Chair
franklin h. famme, Treasurer 
Leanne Perreault, Secretary 
dennis desrosiers 
ron mcKay 
trevor Paetkau 
J. Andrew Phillips 
roger Quinn 
steve rae 
Kris uptigrove

tim macdonald, Honorary Chair

governAnCe CommITTee
dennis desrosiers, Chair 
Anne Carbert 
Amy gangl 
nancy orr 
Bonnie richardson

nomInATIng CommITTee
Bonnie richardson, Chair 
mayor Julie Behrns 
tim macdonald 
mayor dan mathieson 
tom orr 
mayor Al strathdee 
Bert vorstenboch sr. 

FInAnCe & InvesTmenT 
CommITTee
franklin famme, Chair 
dennis desrosiers 
Bob Lightfoot 
Andrew Phillips 
Brian rivers

Fund deveLoPmenT
CommITTee
John Wilkinson, Chair 
Jim Laughton 
tim macdonald 
nancy orr 
roger Quinn 
Kris uptigrove

mAyors gALA CommITTee
Joani gerber 
sarah hamza 
nadine hayes 
ian Lee 
meghan marshall 
Laura Pogson 
mary-Ann reid 
Pat shantz 
erin thomson 
melissa Wilker

rAndom ACT oF  
KIndness dAy® 
CommITTee
Brandi gillett, Co-Chair
debora ritchie, Co-Chair
Pam Ball
Crystal Blake
Amanda Brodhagen
mirjam Coddington 
Courtney Courtnage
Kristen Culliton
Patricia farwell
Keira flood
Jackie hedges
Pam murray
Cairenn russelo
KJ snedden

our Board, committees 
and staff play a significant 
role in ensuring the 
Community Foundation 
remains resilient, 
resourceful and ready 
for the future.  We thank 
our 2015 Board and 
volunteers who selflessly 
give of themselves for 
others. 

grAnT AdvIsory 
CommITTee
Leanne Perreault, Chair 
ron mcKay 
trevor Paetkau 
Bonnie richardson

humAn resourCe  
AdvIsor
Cindy mcnair

oFFICe voLunTeers
reneé Lang  
Kayte van Kalsbeek 
mackenzie Willie

2015 BoArd, Committees And stAff

2015 boArd oF dIreCTors

Back Row L-R:   
Ron McKay, Kris Uptigrove, Roger Quinn,  
Steve Rae, Franklin Famme, John Wilkinson

Front Row L-R:   
Bonnie Richardson, Trevor Paetkau,  
Leanne Perreault, Nancy Orr, Dennis DesRosiers

Absent: Andrew Phillips

your FoundATIon sTAFF

Drea kerr 
Marketing & 
Outreach Manager  
(started April 2016)

Roxy Rae  
Marketing & 
Outreach Manager 
(on leave April 2016)

tracy  
van kalsbeek 
Executive Director

Amanda Willie 
Grants & Data 
Manager

Lloyd and Nancy Robertson
honorAry PATrons
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